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Introduction

Hearing and understanding sound information with quality 
involves hearing structures related to specific auditory skills 
such as sound localization and lateralization, auditory discrim-
ination, recognition of temporal aspects, and performance with 
competitive and degraded acoustic signals [1]. The behavioral 
central auditory processing (CAP) test battery may contrib-
ute to a differential diagnosis in the central auditory nervous 

system (CANS) and to assess specific listening skills that are 
important for learning [2]. The American Speech-Language 
Hearing Association (ASHA) [1] recommends the adminis-
tration of a test battery with at least one test evaluating each 
mechanism/skill, including binaural interaction.

Binaural interaction depends on the ability of the auditory 
system to process interaural differences of time, phase and 
sound intensity [3]. Binaural hearing has advantages com-
pared to hearing with only one ear. Sound source localization 
depends on the analysis and comparison of the stimuli reach-
ing the right and left ears. In addition, binaural hearing im-
proves auditory sensitivity, that is, more accurate localization 
of auditory signals, and oral comprehension in noisy environ-
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ments when sound sources are spatially separated [4,5].
The mechanism of binaural interaction starts in the subcor-

tical area of the CANS, more specifically in the superior oli-
vary complex and a region near the nucleus of the lateral lem-
niscal and the inferior colliculus [6,7]. The auditory cortex may 
also be involved, distributing information processed along the 
auditory pathway related to the acoustic cues, directing such 
information to proper perceptual and motor spatial processing 
areas [8].

Auditory skills refer to the auditory system and are bottom-
up factors related to the representation of acoustic signals. 
However, the act of hearing does not merely imply detection 
of an acoustic stimulus, since auditory skills depend on sever-
al neurophysiological and cognitive mechanisms. Moreover, 
top-down processes are necessary—even the simplest audito-
ry event is influenced by higher-level cognitive factors such 
as memory, attention and learning [9]. 

Binaural interaction is also linked to selective attention, but 
some studies suggest that attention and cognitive skills have 
little influence on this mechanism [4]. At school, students are 
required to pay attention to what the teacher says, ignoring oth-
er stimuli that may affect listening and, consequently, learn-
ing [10]. School difficulties/poor academic performance are 
global and comprehensive terms commonly used to designate 
low academic achievement of students that is incompatible 
with their cognitive skills [11].

These issues require multidisciplinary assessment, consid-
ering that Central Auditory Processing Disorder (CAPD) is 
best viewed as a “deficit in neural processing of auditory stim-
uli that may coexist with, but is not the result of, dysfunction 
in other modalities.” [1] This underscores the need for compre-
hensive assessment and diagnostic procedures to fully explore 
the nature of the difficulties shown by each individual [1].

The psychoacoustic phenomenon defined as masking re-
lease shows improved detection or recognition of a signal in 
mono or binaural conditions in the presence of competitive bi-
lateral noise. This improvement is a result of the auditory sys-
tem being triggered by a subtle binaural event and of differ-
ences in amplitude levels between simultaneous or masked 
signals [12,13]. Masking release can be clinically evaluated, 
and one of the procedures to evaluate binaural interaction is 
a supraliminal test named masking level difference (MLD).

In MLD, the masked detection threshold for a signal is de-
termined as a function of the relative interaural differences 
between the signal and the masker [3]. The MLD test is typi-
cally a threshold measure, usually expressed in decibels as the 
difference between a homophasic and an antiphasic condition, 
in which the signal or the noise is out of phase. MLDs seem to 
be more sensitive and reduced in cases of disease or lesions 

in the brainstem [14]. This test is consolidated in the literature 
and in international clinical practice. It can be performed using 
different parameters of administration—for example, noise and 
pure tone in the same phase (SoNo), noise in reversed phase in 
one ear and pure tone in phase in both ears (SoNπ), or pure 
tone in reversed phase in one ear and noise in phase in both 
ears (SπNo) [12]. Besides different administration protocols, 
some versions are available with recorded materials or cou-
pled to audiometers [5,10,15,16].

Despite the importance of the MLD test in the evaluation 
battery and its growing clinical use, few studies have been 
conducted with Brazilian adult [17] and pediatric populations 
[10,18]. Previous studies have shown various results regard-
ing the MLD scores of school-aged children throughout many 
countries [5,10]. No normality standard for Brazilian school-
aged children has been defined yet. Therefore, this research 
conducted two studies. Study 1 analyzed the results of school-
aged children with good school performance in the MLD test. 
Study 2 analyzed the results of school-aged children with poor 
school performance in the same test and then compared the 
results of both groups.

Subjects and Methods

Design, site and ethical aspects of studies
Both are prospective and descriptive cross-sectional studies 

conducted with a convenience sample in partnership with a 
public school of Dona Castorina Cavalheiro (municipal edu-
cation system). Authorized by the school board, the researcher 
invited the students to participate in the analysis—an invita-
tion letter was initially sent to the parents to explain the pro-
posal. The informed consent form was then signed by all par-
ents and/or guardians who agreed to participate, as well as by 
the children. The research was also approved by the Research 
Ethics Committee of University of Campinas (No. 2294609).

Study 1 
Study 1 analyzed the results in the MLD test of 47 school-

aged children with good school performance, with a mean age 
of 9.29±1.08 years and 26 females. Sex and age were consid-
ered as variables. 

The inclusion criteria adopted were absence of auditory com-
plaints and/or of attention, language or speech issues. Teachers 
and parents reported on students’ performance in the classroom 
(behavior and school record). To evaluate this information, a 
questionnaire with 10 items was answered by the teachers of 
each class. The document addressed topics such as student par-
ticipation in the classroom, good school performance, focus 
on activities, behavior at school, interaction with other chil-
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dren and adults, evidence of respiratory and/or hearing disor-
ders, articulation (phonetic) disorder, and difficulty in recog-
nizing phonemes in writing and reading comprehension. In 
addition to these questions, parents answered whether the 
child had reading and writing difficulties, attended support 
classes and had failed any grade.

Moreover, normal hearing was analyzed by auditory tests: 
auditory thresholds ≤15 dB in frequencies from 0.25 to 8 kHz 
[19], speech recognition index greater than 88% [20], type A 
tympanometric curve with ipsilateral and contralateral acous-
tic reflexes [21] and normal performance in the CAP test bat-
tery validated for Brazilian Portuguese [22], considering the 
ASHA criterion of a minimum of two altered tests to detect 
CAPD.

Study 2 
Study 2 analyzed the results in the MLD test of 32 children 

with school difficulties/poor academic performance, with a 
mean age of 8.63±0.92 years and 17 females, and then com-
pared the results of this group, called GII, with the results of 
the group of children with good school performance in study 1, 
called GI. Sex and age were also considered as variables. The 
inclusion criteria adopted for GII was children with poor ac-
ademic performance reported by teachers and parents, con-
sidering classroom performance and school record and the 
same questionnaire answered by teachers and parents in 
study 1. Other inclusion criteria used in this study were nor-
mal hearing (tested by peripheral hearing assessment [19-21]) 
and understanding instructions in the administered tests. How-
ever, normality in the CAP diagnostic battery was not consid-
ered as an inclusion criterion.

Procedures for study 1 and 2
Data were collected in the following order: 1) Signing of the 

Informed Consent Form (ICF) and anamnesis with parents 
and/or guardians, 2) Otoscopy, 3) Peripheral hearing assess-
ment, 4) MLD, 5) Dichotic digits test (DDT) in the stage of 
binaural integration, with a list of 80 digits, two presented in 
each ear simultaneously [22], 6) Pediatric speech intelligibil-
ity (PSI) test or synthetic sentence identification (SSI) [22], 
with ipsilateral competing message at -15 dB signal /noise 
ratio, 7) Random interval detection test (RGDT) for detecting 
the temporal acuity threshold [23], 8) Noise speech test (NST) 
which consists of 25 monosyllabic words with white noise, 
presented monoaurally, and 9) Frequency pattern test (FPT), 
presented for the labeling task, using the Auditec® (Auditec, 
Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA) [24] version for children aged 7 
and 8, and the Musiek version (available from https://au-
ditec.com/price/; Auditec, Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA) for chil-

dren over 9 years old [25]. 
The descriptive analysis [mean and standard deviation (SD)] 

in the CAP battery of school-aged children with good (GI) and 
poor (GII) academic performance is shown in Table 1. It is 
noteworthy that in GII, 46% were classified with CAPD, con-
sidering two altered tests.

Before the administration of the auditory processing tests, 
a 10-minute break was taken for the child to snack. The fol-
lowing equipment was used in the test: otoscope, AC40 au-
diometer (Interacoustics, Middelfart, Denmark) and AT235h 
immittance meter (Interacoustics, Middelfart, Denmark), and 
administered in a soundproof cabin.

The MLD test administered was the Auditec of Saint Louis 
version (Auditec, Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA), with 500 Hz pure 
pulsating tone. A binaural mode of 50 dBSL (sensation level) 
was used, considering the mean of the pure tone thresholds at 
500 Hz, 1 and 2 kHz (a CD player was connected to the au-
diometer developed by Richard Wilson [26]). Each child re-
ceived the following instruction: “You will hear the sound of 
rain (noise) with a whistle, like a busy telephone. At another 
moment, only rain (noise) will be heard. Raise your hand when 

Table 1. Performance in the central auditory processing battery 
of school children aged 7–8 and over 9 years old

GI GII
CAPD tests at 7-8 years old n=25 n=26

DDT right ear (%) 89.62±9.23 86.67±6.83
DDT left ear (%) 92.50±7.07 87.73±8.76
PSI right ear (%) 86.00±10.80 81.54±16.17
PSI left ear (%) 82.40±10.52 78.08±15.75
RGDT (ms) 5.37±2.77 5.25±3.40
NST right ear (%) 88.96±4.21 88.23±7.07
NST left ear (%) 90.24±4.91 88.23±8.66
FPT right ear (%) 87.50±17.12 76.67±15.06
FPT left ear (%) 80.00±18.26 70.00±40.82

CAPD tests at ＞9 years old n=22 n=6
DDT right ear (%) 98.13±2.50 91.67±2.89
DDT left ear (%) 97.35±2.57 87.50±3.54
SSI right ear (%) 70.45±12.90 58.33±21.37
SSI left ear (%) 68.18±13.68 55.00±28.11
RGDT (ms) 5.50±4.12 3.50±2.12
NST right ear (%) 94.91±2.81 94.00±4.90
NST left ear (%) 94.91±3.31 94.00±4.20
FPT right ear (%) 58.89±17.64 30.00 ±8.16
FPT left ear (%) 50.00±31.17 20.00 ±10.00

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation. GI: school-
aged children with good academic performance, GII: school-
aged children with poor academic performance, CAPD: cen-
tral auditory processing disorder, DDT: dichotic digits test, PSI: 
pediatric speech intelligibility, RGDT: random interval detec-
tion test, NST: noise speech test, FPT: frequency pattern test, 
SSI: synthetic sentence identification
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you hear the whistle. If you only hear the rain (noise), do not 
raise your hand.” Thirty-three segments of narrowband noise 
were used in three different conditions: SoNo (homophase sig-
nal and noise in both ears), SπNo (antiphase signal in one ear 
and homophase noise in both ears), and NT (no tone, which 
means only noise with no signal). All correct answers from 
each phase were counted and converted into a new value by 
means of a conversion table for threshold calculation in dB, 
using the test response table. Then, the value of out-phase stim-
uli (SπNo) was subtracted from the in-phase value (SoNo), 
resulting in the MLD threshold value.

Statistical analysis
SPSS V20 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), Minitab 16 

(LLC, State College, PA, USA) and Excel Office 2010 (Mi-
crosoft, Redmond, WA, USA) were used for statistical analy-
sis. Normality of the main outcome quantitative variables was 
tested by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test and nonpara-
metric tests were also used. To describe the sample profile 
according to the study variables, we developed frequency ta-
bles of the categorical variables, with absolute frequency (n) 
and percentage (%) values, and descriptive statistics of the nu-
merical variables with mean, SD and median values. The Chi-
square test was used to compare the categorical variables and 
the Mann-Whitney U test was used for numerical variables. 
The relationship between numerical variables was analyzed 
using Spearman’s correlation coefficient. p<0.05 was consid-
ered as statistically significant.

Results

Study 1
In school children with good school performance (GI), the 

variable age had a negative correlation with the SoNo thresh-
old (p=0.036), although it was a weak correlation coefficient 
(-0.307), with no clinical relevance. No significant correlation 
was observed in the SπNo (p=0.445) and MLD (p=0.105) 
threshold conditions. The variable sex did not influence the 
performance of GI in any condition of the MLD test (Table 2). 
The cut-off criterion of school-aged children with good aca-
demic performance in the MLD test was 9.3 dB, considering 
the mean of the MLD threshold subtracted from two SDs 
(Table 3).

Study 2
Tables 4 and 5 show the characterization and comparison 

of the two groups. The groups were considered heterogeneous 
in terms of age (Table 4) and homogeneous in terms of sex 
(Table 5). 

In school-aged children with poor academic performance 
(GII), no significant correlation was observed in the variable 
age in relation to the results obtained in the SoNo (p=0.425), 
SπNo (p=0.621) and MLD (p=0.846) threshold conditions. 
The variable sex did not influence the performance of GII in 
any condition of the MLD test (Table 2).

Table 2. Comparison of the variable sex in GI and GII in relation to 
the results obtained in the homophase (SoNo), antiphase (SπNo) 
and MLD threshold conditions

Variable n Condition Mean SD p-value 
GI-F 26 SoNo -12.77 6.93 0.699

SπNo -27.62 2.33 0.824
MLD 13.62 2.19 0.955

GI-M 21 SoNo -12.67 6.14
SπNo -27.52 2.27
MLD 13.71 2.22

GII-F 17 SoNo -13.06 4.64 0.923
SπNo -25.06 4.42 0.623
MLD 13.18 4.59 0.728

GII-M 15 SoNo -12.80 3.00
SπNo -26.13 2.77
MLD 13.33 2.69

Data were analyzed using Mann-Whitney test. SD: standard 
deviation, GI: school-aged children with good academic per-
formance, GII: school-aged children with poor academic per-
formance, F: female, M: male, MLD: masking level difference

Table 4. Characterization of sample age and comparison be-
tween GI and GII

Age GI (n=47) GII (n=32) p-value 
Mean 9.29 8.63 0.002
Median 8.83 8.33
Standard deviation 1.02 0.92
Data were analyzed using Mann-Whitney test. GI: school-aged 
children with good academic performance, GII: school-aged 
children with poor academic performance

Table 3. Comparison between the performance of school-aged 
children (GI and GII) in relation to the results obtained in the ho-
mophase (SoNo), antiphase (SπNo) and MLD threshold condi-
tions

Group Mean Median SD p-value 
SπNo 0.007

GI -27.57 -28.0 2.28
GII -25.56 -26.0 3.72

SoNo 0.158
GI -12.72 -14.0 6.52
GII -12.94 -14.0 3.90

MLD 0.691
GI 13.66 14.0 2.18
GII 13.25 13.0 3.76

SD: standard deviation, GI: school-aged children with good 
academic performance, GII: school-aged children with poor 
academic performance, MLD: masking level difference
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Table 3 shows a comparison between the performance of 
the groups. There was a significant difference between test 
results in SπNo conditions between the two groups, while no 
differences were found both in SoNo conditions and the final 
result (MLD) (Table 3).

Discussion

Auditory integrity is essential for proper school learning and 
performance. The MLD test can be administered to detect le-
sions in the low brainstem, conductive hearing loss and co-
chlear lesions, depending on the extent of the pathology, and 
in cortical structures, including the corpus callosum [9]. The 
evaluation of binaural interaction in school-aged children is 
important for a variety of everyday listening activities, includ-
ing localization and lateralization of auditory stimuli and de-
tection of signals in noise backgrounds [9]. This research an-
alyzed the performance of a pediatric sample to evaluate the 
binaural interaction mechanism with the MLD test. The test 
results were compared with those of school performance, con-
tributing to a better understanding of the clinical administra-
tion of the MLD test in school-aged children. 

Children from GI and GII were homogeneous in terms of 
sex, unlike other studies with school-aged children that found 
more male students in groups of risk for learning difficulty 
and/or CAPD [27,28]. In this study sample, the variables sex 
and age had no influence on the performance of both groups, 
in agreement with previous studies [10,16,29,30]. These data 
demonstrate that when the evaluated group has similar hear-
ing thresholds and cognitive skills, such influence of sex is not 
observed. As the MLD test evaluates the lower brainstem re-
gion, it is expected that this structure has reached maturation. 
One study found that age effects are dependent on the masker 
bandwidth and signal duration [3]. Another study with chil-
dren aged 4-6 showed that the age of four to five years could 
be considered a transitional period to reach adult performance 
level in the MLD test [4]. However, when analyzing the MLD 
components, another study found that adults performed bet-
ter in the SπNo condition compared to children, with high sig-
nificance related to age, confirming the role of maturation in 

more complex analyses [3].
School difficulties have been associated with poor perfor-

mance in different auditory skills [28]. The findings of this 
study reported no difference between GI and GII under SoNo 
conditions and in the final result (MLD). The literature sug-
gests that attention-cognitive skills have little influence on 
binaural interaction. In the binaural hearing measurement, two 
conditions (SoNo and SπNo) are compared in children, reduc-
ing the effect of cognitive and behavioral factors focused on 
the task [4]. Moreover, researchers have demonstrated that 
this phenomenon seems to be mediated in the CANS below 
the level of the auditory cortex. This is supported by patients 
with cortical pathology who consistently demonstrate MLDs 
comparable with those of normal listeners [13]. However, the 
findings of this study differ from other studies with specific 
clinical settings. A study analyzing children with Down syn-
drome (compared with children with typical development) 
showed a significant difference in the performance of both 
groups. Such findings suggest a delay in the maturation of 
this ability in children with Down syndrome, but this differ-
ence disappears when they become adults [5].

Our study showed a statistically significant difference be-
tween groups in the SπNo condition. Considering the mean 
value, this difference seems to be relevant. When the phase is 
the same, the threshold is high because stimuli and noise seem 
to be in the same source. But in the antiphasic condition, the 
stimuli are reversed relative to that of the noise, and the thresh-
old is low, seeming to be in a different source [5]. So, the an-
tiphasic condition is known to provide more auditory cues 
compared to the homophase condition, and a lower threshold 
for the antiphasic condition demonstrates an increase in de-
tectability [14]. In this sense, children with good school per-
formance may take advantage of the relatively favorable signal-
to-noise ratio. Therefore, another test that specifically assesses 
noise listening skills should complement the administration 
of MLD.

The mean performance on the MLD threshold of children 
in GI and GII was 13.66 dB and 13.25 dB, respectively, unlike 
other Brazilian studies that found between 6.95 dB [18] and 
7.65 dB [10] using the same version of the test. One of the rea-
sons for this difference may be the small sample of these two 
cited studies – 21 and 31 children, respectively. On the other 
hand, our findings were similar to those of studies with Eng-
lish and American children [5,29]. A study with 45 English 
children aged 6 to 11 reported a mean of 13.5 dB for 7-year-
old children, and a study with 46 American children aged 3 
to 12 reported a mean of 13.7 dB. A study with 62 Australian 
children found a mean of 11.21 dB [16] and suggested that 
the MLD test is less culturally biased, in agreement with this 

Table 5. Characterization of sample sex and comparison be-
tween GI and GII

Sex GI GII p-value
Female 26 (55.3) 17 (53.1) 0.848
Male 21 (44.7) 15 (46.9)

Total 47 (59.5) 32 (40.5)

Values are presented as n (%). Data were analyzed using Chi-
square test. GI: school-aged children with good academic 
performance, GII: school-aged children with poor academic 
performance
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study, but disagreeing with other Brazilian studies.
The MLD results in the good school performance group (GI), 

considering the mean and minus two SDs, showed a cut-off 
criterion of 9.3 dB. This value has already been used in Bra-
zilian clinical practice, based on international studies, and ac-
cording to the SD. Although no relationship was found between 
school difficulties and MLD performance in this study, this 
test is recommended for the detection of brainstem diseases, 
particularly in the lower brainstem. However, it is less sensi-
tive to assess specific listening difficulties in comorbidity with 
school difficulty. 

The limitations of this study were the division of students 
(GI and GII) into groups and school difficulty classification 
based only on the perception of teachers and parents. How-
ever, the criterion of normal performance in the CAP battery 
test of children with good academic achievement (GI) was 
adopted.

In conclusion, in study 1, the performance of school-aged 
children in the MLD test had a mean of 13.66 dB. Considering 
the mean and minus two SDs, the cut-off criterion of this study 
was 9.3 dB. The variables sex and age did not interfere with 
the MLD results. In study 2, school performance did not dif-
fer in the MLD results. Only in SπNo conditions did the group 
with school difficulties (GII) present inferior performance com-
pared to children with good academic achievement (GI).
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